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MANDATORY MEASUREMENT AND 
REPORTING OF RESULTS IS PERHAPS 
THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT STEP IN 
REFORMING THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM.

Michael E. Porter

Redefining Health Care: Creating Value-Based Competition on Results

“



We offer a modular cross-
disease platform to help 
healthcare stakeholders 
remotely monitor patients 
and gauge the 
effectiveness of drugs 
and treatments, to 
support the transition 
towards value-based
healthcare models.

Promplty Health Analytics

+ Improved Clinical Outcomes

+ Access to granular health RWE

+ Shift to Preventive Care

+ 25 
employees

World-class team
Including medical doctors, 
software and biomedical 
engineers, all passionate about 
improving how healthcare is 
delivered to patients worldwide

Partner of Choice
Trusted by hospitals, insurers 
and pharma/ medtech companies 
to collect and analyze outcome 
data in multiple health 
conditions

+ 20 
clients

Committed Backers
Invested by a MNC and highly 
seasoned VCs – both in tech  
and healthcare – all 
contributing to further 
accelerate Promptly’s growth



Partnering with all stakeholders to accelerate the 
shift towards value-based healthcare models

Client Verticals

Healthcare Providers

Monitor disease progression 
for improving outcomes and 
premium claiming, while 
reducing avoidable costs with 
ED and readmissions

Insurance Companies

Track network outcomes for 
designing outcomes-based 
payment models, while 
predicting high-risk 
populations for tailored 
medical follow-up

Pharma & MedTech

Track outcomes using real-
world evidence to claim 
superior performance, while 
offering added-value services 
to hospitals for improving the 
selection of best treatments



Acting as a core analytics aggregator for discovering 
outcomes to improve healthcare delivery...

3rd party providing big-data 
outcomes analytics for all

Payers

Patients
Digital Community sharing 

health outcomes

Providers Pharma & MedTech

Role in the Healthcare System



... through an outcomes engine that delivers value 
across four dimensions

Software Suite

Remote Monitoring

through clinically validated 
questionnaires and integrations 
with Medical Devices

Data Standardization

using scientifically-grounded 
outcomes sets provided by 
recognized organizations

Insights & Analytics

based on a powerful ML engine 
capable of processing large 

amounts of health data
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Patient Engagement

mechanisms designed to increase 
activation and promote positive 
patient behavior



Product - One-stop Shop Outcomes SaaS Solution

Our Solution
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Subscribe Specialized Services

Learn from the Data Collected

Generic (e.g. nutrition) or disease-
specific add-ons from our Tech marketplace

We use the data to continuously assess and 
improve treatment outcomes together with 
our partners

Define the Patient Population

Connect Wearable and Medical 
Devices

From short-cycle surgical diseases to 
yearly chronic condition follow-up

Commercial off-the-shelf or customizable 
devices created by HW partners

Define the Patient Population

Connect Wearable and Medical 
Devices
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Choose from our Engagement 
Toolbox

Personalize the Customer 
Experience

Patient-reported and clinical assessments, 
education content and care plans

Customizable branding, patient and 
clinician communication
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Our Global footprint is expanding through cross-
disease projects in Europe, South America and Africa

Conditions Coverage

By working with globally accepted 
outcome standardized sets by ICHOM, 
ISPOR, OHDSI and PROMIS, our 
platform is fast to implement and 
fast on generating value across 
multiple diseases/conditions:

Geographic & Medical Footprint

ObesityLung 
Cancer

Cataract 
Surgery

Diabetes Knee 
Arthroplasty

Hip 
Arthroplasty

Low-Back 
Pain

Pregnancy & 
Child birth

Heart 
Failure

Mental 
Health

Projects running in +10 countries across 3 continents



Award by the World Economic Forum

Role in the Healthcare System



+ 15.000
Patients followed



Recognized as the innovation partner of choice to 
rethink healthcare and clinical research globally

Awards & Recognitions

Awarded by the World 
Economic Forum as one of 
just four Global Hubs for Value 
in Healthcare, through a 
nation-wide outcomes project

The only SME part of 
ICHOM’s network of 
partners, in Spanish and 
Portuguese speaking 
countries

Recognized by National 
Innovation Agency on IT and 
Healthcare as a trusted 
innovation partner for 
companies



Promptly is a Big Data Analytics company, 
collecting and analysing data on the outcomes of 
care. We develop proprietary technology for 
patient engagement, real-world data collection, 
and outcomes analytics, discovering digital 
biomarkers on important symptoms, adverse effects 
and treatment outcomes, using different sources 
of data. In partnership with some of the most 
visionary, forward-looking healthcare 
organizations, we leverage this health data to 
promote better healthcare at lower costs for 
thousands of patients every day. 
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About Promptly Health

https://www.linkedin.com/company/promptlyhealthanalytics/mycompany/
https://twitter.com/promptlyhealth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRSdES-1gSQ&t=3494s
https://www.facebook.com/promptlyhealth/

